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 Change and continuity

Margaret and I first came across St James, Taunton 
when we were living near Cullompton and were 
involved in the church there. One or other of us was 
on the PCC in our 20s, and we had just had our first 
child Edward. A coach trip was organised to St James’ 
to see their latest technology – a sink incorporated 
into the back of church, and the removal of a few 

pews to make usable space! We both came, with Ed in a sling.

St James’ was a well-known evangelical Anglican church with progressive 
ideas, and our PCC thought there was a lot to learn. Little could we 
have imagined then that I would be vicar here one day when we were 
unimaginably old...! I was working as a geologist for South West Water, 
and Margaret had trained for teaching but there were no jobs. It was while 
worshipping at St Andrews, Cullompton that I began to investigate possible 
Christian ministry – initially thinking that would take the form of water-well 
drilling overseas. However eventually it became clear that I should push 
on the door of ordination training and it opened some years later.

Then came periods in Bristol (training for church ministry), East Sussex 
(as a curate or assistant minister), and Herefordshire where we stayed for 
15 years while our three boys were growing up. By 2005 it was apparent 
that I should either have to stay in Herefordshire until retirement, or look 
to move; and since my parents were living in Minehead and I had known 
West Somerset since I was little I was drawn to the advert for a vicar at St 
James’. I was well aware that I was not the obvious choice for a parish like 
this, whose movers and shakers at the time thought they wanted someone 
young and dynamic to ‘move them forward’; however it became apparent 
that I had something to offer and was duly appointed.

I am only telling you all this to underline a few things about change 
and continuity. Sometimes Proverbs 3:5 applies more directly than we 
recognise – I like the Good News translation: ‘Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart. Never rely on what you think you know’. However, we must not 
take that to mean that if we just trust enough, all will be plain sailing and 
all choices obvious. Rather, it means being prepared for surprises – some 
pleasant, some less so. God’s timings are not ours. Also God’s plan or 
calling can be thwarted by human beings (ourselves or others in authority) 
– so for example I never go on about the calling to ordination, because 
that too can be a flawed process which I have seen cause people hurt. 
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Nevertheless if one plan of God’s comes to nothing there will be something 
else, which perhaps we had not anticipated or even recognised as being 
God’s plan at all. This is true of us as individuals, and it is true for a church.

You will be getting a new leader here. She or he will be very different from 
me. She or he may be different from what you come to envisage, but 
hopefully will fit the statement of needs and person specification which the 
PCC will draw up in consultation with you all. But having done all you can, 
God is still capable of bringing surprises – and he asks us all to trust him 
with all our heart.

Your role is a really important one – that’s everyone reading this as 
a church member or occasional attender. To pray – obviously for the 
unknown person coming to be vicar; but even more importantly for the 
wisdom, humility, patience and love for each other you will need, so that 
the enemy cannot sow dissent. Try to worship more regularly than you 
currently do – while we have 200 adults who regard themselves as regular 
members, there are rarely more than 130 on any one Sunday (perhaps 
150 if you add together all the weekly services), and half of you worship 
fortnightly or less frequently. Pull together. Support those working hard to 
keep everything going. Pray for the wardens, PCC, coordinators, worship 
leaders and preachers, and all the teams of people involved in our church. 
Look to build up in what you say and do, not to criticise.

A period of vacancy in leadership can be a challenge, but it can often turn 
out to be a good one.
Margaret and I will be praying for you all and will be missing this lovely 
fellowship greatly. It has been a privilege and time of growth for us to have 
been here for these 11½  years. May God bless you all.

Tim
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How To Pray For Our Church In The Coming Months  

A Pod Of Prayers 

I recall as a youngster coming across an article entitled ‘God’s Garden’. It 
contained rows of lettuces accompanied by verses from Hebrews (‘let us 
throw off…let us run with perseverance…let us fix our eyes on Jesus etc’ 
(12:1-2). With ideas like that you will appreciate there was plenty of corn in 
the garden even without a specific mention! And, of course, there were 
rows of Peas in which the Bible abounds (Peace, pardon, promises etc.). 
 
When Tim announced that he was leaving St James, I offered our house 
group a pod of prayers for the intervening period between Tim’s departure 
and the appointment of his successor. (Incidentally why is this so often 
referred to as an interregnum?  It seems to suggest that Vicars are Kings 
of their Kingdom or that God is having a rest from his rule until the new 
incumbent arrives). 
 
If you are wondering how to pray in the coming months for our church 
situation, may I offer you this pod of seven peas-possibly one for each day 
of the week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1. Protection  

‘Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one 
another in love. Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit 
through the bond of peace.’ (Ephesians 4:2-3). 

2. Personnel 
‘Just As each of us has one  body with many members and these 
members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we who are 
many form one body and each member belongs to all the others.’ 
(Romans 12:4-5) 

3. Provision.  
I know what it is to be in need and I know what it is to have plenty. I 
have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation…I 
can do everything through Him who gives me strength.’ (Philippians 
4:12-13) 

4. Preparation  
‘I know when I come to you; I will come in the full measure of the 
blessing of Christ.’ (Romans 15:29). 
Pray so that by God’s will I may come to you with joy and together with 
you be refreshed’. (15:31-33) 

5. Perception 
‘The Lord does not look at the things man looks at…the Lord looks at 
the heart….Then the Lord said…he is the one.’ (1 Samuel 16:7 and12) 

6. Power  
‘And so you became a model to all the believers in Macedonia and 
Achaia. The Lord’s message rang out from you…everywhere.’ (1 
Thessalonians 1:7-8)  

7. Prayer  
‘…asking God to fill you with the knowledge of his will through all 
spiritual wisdom and understanding…that you may please him in every 
way: bearing fruit in every good work, growing in the knowledge of God, 
being strengthened with all power…’ (Colossians 1:9-11) 
 
 

 

Protection 

Personnel 

 
 Re
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Provision 

Prayer 

Power Perception Preparation 

See Separate Insert Sheet
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Letter from the Right  
Reverend Peter Hancock,  
Bishop of Bath and Wells 
For Parish Newsletters -  
September 2017

One of my favourite poems is John Masefield’s poem Sea Fever. I 
read it often as it reminds me of the sea and the joy I find in simply 
looking at  
the sea. The second verse is this: 

I must down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied; 
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying, 
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls 
crying. 

Farewell to Tim and Margaret

As we write this we are conscious that we cannot, in a couple of paragraphs, 
sum up all that Tim and Margaret have bought to St James over the last 10 
years, to do this would take up the whole magazine and beyond!

Since Tim announced his retirement we have received words of encouragement 
from so many as to the strong place St James is in and this is a true testimony as 
to how Tim has received and shared God’s vision for the church at St James and 
it’s ministry.

Tim and Margaret, you will be greatly missed by all and the work and effort you 
have put in over the last decade will be appreciated by so many in the years to 
come. We thank you for all you have done and wish you and your family every 
blessing in your retirement.

The Wardens, Ruth, Joycey & Steve.
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There is something liberating, inspiring and energising at being 
beside the sea and just looking at it, hearing it, smelling it and 
seeing it move as the waves go up and down and the tides go in 
and out. And when I am by the sea, whether it is tranquil or stormy, 
fathomless deep blue or angry and squally, I am aware of the 
presence of God. As the Psalmist said:

‘For the Lord is the great God, the great King above all gods. In his 
hands are the depths of the earth, and the mountain peaks belong 
to him. The sea is his and he made it, and his hands formed the dry 
land.’ (Psalm 95)  ‘The sea is his and he made it.’ What inspiring 
words they are and the psalmist speaks also of singing for joy to the 
Lord; bowing down before him in worship; and kneeling before him. 
For he is the Creator of all things. ‘We are the people of his pasture, 
the flock under his care’. 
 
It was lovely therefore to be able to go to the beach most days 
during our recent holiday in France. Several times the waves were 
daunting and the surf intimidating. So much so that one day I 
didn’t even dare to go in. But when I did there was that exhilarating 
experience of being literally lifted up and carried along by the surf. In 
the midst of our busy lives it is good to find time to rest and also to 
find places where we can enjoy the sheer beauty of God’s creation. 
Isaiah speaks about the Lord renewing those who are weary and 
tired and lifting us up that we might soar on winds like eagles. Those 
waves certainly lifted me up physically and we need to look to the 
Lord each day to lift us up spiritually as we come to him in joy and 
bow before him in worship.

The Right Reverend Peter Hancock
Bishop of Bath and Wells 
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Following Karen and Nigel’s departure for Southampton, new appointments have 
been made for their posts starting in September. Alex and Ian are both church 
members and will be known to many in the church, but 
both have kindly agreed to provide mini interviews.  

Ian White is our new Caretaker, and will be taking up his 
post in September, much to Stan and the wardens’ relief. 

Ian is married to Cherie and they have been attending St. 
James since they married in 2011. Cherie has had a long 
association with both St. James Church and Halcon 
Baptist, and it was at the latter that Ian and Cherie 
married in 2011, as it was through that church that they had met. They have both 
regularly attended the Friday morning prayer meeting, led until recently by Jack 
Edmonds and now Ian has taken on the leadership role.  

Ian was born in Dorset and has lived in various places in the Dorset, East Somerset 
and Yeovil areas for most of his life. He has had a varied career and brings a range of 
experience to us. Having started out in the building trade in his early years, he then 
became a mason working for a monumental masonry firm in Yeovil. He was 
introduced to this by a Christian friend, following a set back, when he had been 
hoping to set up his own building business. He eventually took over the masonry 
company, and although he sold it in recent years as he moved towards retirement, 
he continued working for the firm, travelling each day to Yeovil. (So if you see Ian in 
the church yard dusting the gravestones, don’t worry, he probably just taking a 
professional interest!) Ian has also in his time worked as a contract cleaner for a car 
dealership, when extra funds were needed to put his children through college, so he 
knows a thing or two about the ins and out of chemical cleaners and equipment. 

Asked what he was feeling about his new role, he said that he was looking forward 
to working within the church, although the size of St. James is daunting. He hopes 
people will be patient with him as he gets to grips with all that needs to be done and 
that they will tell him gently if something has been missed. He’s also looking for a 
bike now he doesn’t have to drive 50 plus miles and then will be able to scoot over 
to deal with his work or turn the alarm off or any of the 101 things that the 
caretaker is required for. 

Alex Dickinson will already be in post by the time the 
magazine is out; you may already have seen her multitasking 
in the office, on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday morning. 

Alex has been a member of St James for over four years; she 
and her husband Patrick moved from Uxbridge, where they 
had lived all their married life with their daughters Poppy and 
Chloe. When the two girls went off to University, Alex and 
Patrick decided to move back to Somerset, and came to 
Taunton, where Alex’s sister and brother-in-law were living, our very own Bethan 
and Tim Baigent. The combination of family at St. James and meeting Tim, in his role 
with the House of St Martin, made coming to church at St. James a good choice. 
Since being in the church, Alex has been involved in a number of ways, including 
helping with Sunday Club with her daughter Chloe until a little while ago, and being 
on the coffee rota. Patrick can’t always get to church as he works with a local 
supermarket, and time off on a Sunday morning is not always possible. 

Alex has worked in a church context before, employed at All Souls Langham Place, in 
central London, as part of their counselling service, which involved assessments and 
therapeutic counselling. On coming to Somerset, she worked initially in a similar 
therapeutic role with the Langley Trust at the House of St. Martin, where she met 
Tim Jones, in his role as Chaplain to the House. Alex left HOSM to work for the NHS, 
in its Talking Therapies team, which provides a range of therapeutic services for 
people who are referred or refer themselves for a range of mental health needs. 

With both Chloe and Poppy now having returned to London, and challenges in the 
NHS growing more complex, Alex had been feeling that the time had come for a 
complete change. She has missed working within a Christian community and the 
challenge of putting her administrative, communication and people skills into 
practice in a church based role, led her to apply to be our administrator. 

She is looking forward to her new role, and especially working in a Christian context 
again, but is very aware that it may take her a little while to ensure she knows all the 
ins and outs, however she is hoping her past experiences will enable her to get to 
grips with all the different aspects. Like Ian she hopes people will be patient in her 
first few months. Her list of things to be done is pretty long, so she may miss a few, 
but is very happy to be reminded, gently. 
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It was very sad to say goodbye to Karen and 
Nigel Gamblen in July as they headed for 
Southampton, where they are taking up their 
grandparental role. House moves either go at a 
snail’s pace or superfast, and the fact that their 
house sales were in the latter character, meant 
their eventual move was very speedy. Readers will be glad to know that they are 
settling well into their new home and have already had visitors from Taunton. They 
would like to thank everyone for their prayers, love and gifts. 

A massive thank you to Karen and Nigel for their unstinting service in their 
Administrator, Caretaking and Verger roles, in which they provided a front of house 
presence that was appreciated by hirers, enquirers and the whole church. 

A huge thank you also to Beccy Fox who, over the last few 
months has supported Karen when she needed to take time off 
and more latterly over the summer when she has covered the 
Administrator role in addition to her own position as IT Support, 
in which she has been using her skills to improve our church data 
base and computer system. 

In addition, Beccy has recently volunteered for and been 
appointed as Assistant Parish Safeguarding Officer, to help Jenny 

Wakefield in the increasingly complex world of Safeguarding and training. This is a 
volunteer role and we are very grateful to Beccy for taking this on. 

And finally, a big thank you to Stan, our Premises Manager, 
who has been behind the scenes ensuring all the urgent jobs 
have been kept ticking over while we have not had a caretaker. 
If you have ever wondered how loo rolls and soap dispensers 
got miraculously restocked, carpets hoovered and floors 
mopped then, over the Summer it has been Stan (and the 
wardens) who have been keeping a weather eye on the 
situation.  
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BELL RINGERS WANTED

Have you ever thought when you passed the church 
and heard the bells, how do they do that? Well wonder 
no more as we are looking for you to join our band of 
ringers here at St James.

We practice 1st and 3rd  Tuesday evening (7:30 to 9pm) 
and ring every 1st and 4th  Sunday morning for service. 
No experience needed as we will teach you the ropes!
If you are 12 or over and would like to see if bell ringing 
is for you contact Marian Gentile (Tower captain) 01823 
275278 or Bob Boulton 07495814101 (Steeple keeper)
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Encouraging giving in our church  

(Part 2 - Continued from June magazine) 
. 
God’s Generosity and our Response 
 
Any reflection on giving must start with God. God gives to us abundantly 
and graciously in creation and redemption, and in sustaining life, day by 
day. Scripture shows that Godʼs giving is characterised by extravagance, 
both for nations and for individuals. 
 
 Many of Jesusʼ parables and, indeed, his own actions involve 
celebrations, meals, parties and a sharing of food, financial resources and 
time. We might think of the wedding at Cana in Galilee when Jesus turns 
more water to wine than could possibly be consumed by the wedding 
guests (John 2.1-11). We might ponder the significance of the provision 
made for an injured stranger of a different nationality in Jesusʼ story of the 
Good Samaritan (Luke 10.25-37). ʻToday salvation has come to this 
house!ʼ (Luke 19.8). It is striking that the Gospels record Jesus reserving 
his sternest warnings for those who see the need of others and refuse to 
respond; the parables of Dives & Lazarus and the sheep & goats 
demonstrate how strongly Jesus rejects the meanness of spirit that allows 
some to suffer while others are cared for and well fed. 
 
The incarnation, the cross and resurrection, and the coming of the Holy 
Spirit reveal to us the astonishing depths of Godʼs generosity toward 
humankind. It is the earthly life and parables of Jesus that show what this 
generosity looks like. In the life and stories of Jesus lies the potential for a 
way of life that can make real Godʼs intention of wholeness for all. The 
challenge for the disciple of Jesus is to be prepared to do whatever is 
needed to align him or herself with ways of living and giving that release 
rather than obstruct the flow of Godʼs generosity. Doing so helps to create 
a social order that not only provides for the needs of all, but also redefines 
abundant living from the accumulation of consumerism to the fulfilment 
found in Christ-centred lives.  
 
A Framework for Generosity 
 
There is no shortage of biblical material on giving, with over 2,300 verses 
in the Bible on money, wealth and possessions. Jesus talked about it 

frequently, and over one-third of his parables relate to these topics. This 
material suggests generous giving should be: 
 

  a priority – assessed in relation to all of our income, and not 
simply the spare change after all other needs have been 
satisfied. (e.g. Deut 26.2-3, 1 Cor 16.2, 2 Cor 8.5) 

 prayerful – an act of worship and thanksgiving. (e.g. 1 Chron 
29.10-14) 

 planned – but not prescriptive, and allowing spontaneous 
generosity. (e.g. 2 Cor 9.7) 

 proportionate – a realistic proportion of our income. (e.g. 1 Cor 
16.2, 2 Cor 8.11-13) 

 given in community – both for the needs of others, and given with 
others for a common purpose. (e.g. Acts 2.42-47, 2 Cor 8.13,14). 
The act of giving shifts our focus from individual wants to a 
communal need, demonstrating solidarity with the poor and a 
commitment to working together in mission. 

 sacrificial – in that there is a cost to our giving. As a result, we will 
have less to spend on ourselves, and our lifestyles will reflect 
this. Those who have more to give, will give more. (e.g. Luke 
21.1-4, 2 Cor 8.2-4) 

 cheerfully and joyfully given – whether giving of money, time or 
hospitality, we give with grace from the heart, as an offering to 
God. (e.g. 2 Cor 9.7,8) 

 
Encouraging Giving in the Local Church 
 
St James’ seeks to adopt a ʻGood Practiceʼ approach. At the heart of this 
good practice are four key tasks: 
 

  preaching and teaching about giving in the context of 
discipleship. 

  providing clear communication that links giving to the church 
with the mission and ministry of the church that flows from it. 

  holding some form of annual review that builds momentum. 
  sending an annual, personal, thank you. 

 
As well as focusing on encouraging individual giving, we need to 
demonstrate good corporate stewardship; and be open, transparent and 
accountable, and corporately generous in supporting mission and ministry 
elsewhere. This is ʻGiving for Lifeʼ.  
 
Copyright © The Archbishopsʼ Council, 
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with the mission and ministry of the church that flows from it. 

  holding some form of annual review that builds momentum. 
  sending an annual, personal, thank you. 

 
As well as focusing on encouraging individual giving, we need to 
demonstrate good corporate stewardship; and be open, transparent and 
accountable, and corporately generous in supporting mission and ministry 
elsewhere. This is ʻGiving for Lifeʼ.  
 
Copyright © The Archbishopsʼ Council, 
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Mexico Bound!! 
In March next year, Courtney Curtis and 
Julie Kimber are heading to South 
America as part of a project sponsored 
by Urban Saints  (formerly Crusaders). 
In Tijuana,  Mexico they are going to be 
involved as part of a team of 25 to build 
a house for a family in a matter of days. 
They have had to raise their own funds 
and obtain grants to cover their costs. 
As part of this Courtney has taken part 
in a sponsored skydive. As you can see 
from the photo, she has now completed 
this. Well done, Courtney! ( and thank 
you to everyone who sponsored her).  

If anyone has any tips on building, you 
better pass them on to the intrepid pair.  
  
Build Family is run by Urban Saints in partnership with Amor. Amor are 
based in San Diego and have built over 18,000 homes for families in 
poverty in Mexico over the last 35 years. For more information about 
Amor go to www.amor.org. In Tijuana they will be staying on a secure 

campsite run 
by Amor. 
The picture 
here gives 
some idea of 
the appalling 
conditions 
that exist for 
the people 
they are 
hoping to 
help. 

Please pray for Julie and Courtney as they prepare for this trip and for 
their safety when they go in March. We look forward to hearing about 
their adventures. 

 

Mexico Bound 
Courtney  Curtis and Julie Kimber are off to 

Mexico next March to be involved in a 
housebuilding project sponsored by Urban 

Saints. 

Courtney is celebrating here having 
completed a sponsored Sky Dive to raise 
money for the trip which is self funded. 

Both Julie and Courtney are passionate 
about the opportunity and eagerly counting 

the months til they go. 
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David and Margie have had a very busy schedule over the last few months 
and have been visiting churches in the UK as well as travelling to Africa. 
They are returning from Mozambique and Burundi in September and are 
coming to see us at St. James before returning to Africa to spend time in 
Chad, Ghana, Guinea Bissau and Senegal, all before Christmas. They have 
also become grandparents in the last year, with little Harvey now 10 

months old, pictured 
here with proud mum 
and dad, Mark and 
Ruth, and Auntie 
Esther.  

So do make a note in 
your diary for the 17th, 
when Margie and 
David will be telling us 
about what they have 
been doing. We will 
be having an informal 
lunch after the service 
so that you can hear 

what they and their family have been doing. Mark and Ruth work in the 
UK, with Betel, a partner agency of WEC working with recovering drug 
users in Sheffield. 

If you haven’t done so, do read their prayer letter on the recent news 
section of the Mission board or take a copy from the back of church. 

 LUNCH WITH DAVID AND  
MARGIE WHITEHORN
SUNDAY 17TH AUGUST
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Watch out for Warden’s Get Togethers. 

Throughout the Autumn the Warden’s will be 
arranging opportunities for us to get together 

informally on different days and dates, so keep an 
eye on the Bulletin.                                                                

………… 

Sunday Morning Prayer meeting                 
8.30 am for Prayer followed by breakfast in the 

Church every third Sunday                                               
………… 

Tuesday Evening Prayer Meeting                      
7 pm every fourth Tuesday in the church                                  

……… 

We will be supporting                              
Operation Christmas Child  Samaritans 

Purse Shoe Box Appeal 

…….                             

Details of services to follow 

 

 September 7th    Thursday Fellowship                     
begins its Autumn Programme every 1st Thursday of the 
month – 2.30 pm in the Hall 

Saturday 16th September                           
PCC Day Conference                                                             

in the Church  9.30 am Morning and Lunchtime open to all 
church members. Bring and share lunch 

Sunday 17th September                                   
Dave and Margie Whitehorn from WEC     
Lunch in the hall after the service details to follow 

Sunday 1st October Harvest Sunday               

All Age Worship Proceeds and food gifts to Open Door 

Sunday 8th October                                         
Tim and Margaret’s Farewell Services     
10.30 followed by Lunch together in the Church at 12.30          
& 7 pm Joint service with other churches in the town @ St. 
James 

Sunday November 19th  Joint Service at 
Wellsprings – an opportunity to join with other 

churches in Taunton. There will also be a service at St. James 
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ANSWERS FOUND AT THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 31

Across
1  ‘A little later someone else saw Peter and 
said, “You — are one of them”’ (Luke 22:58) (4)
3  Giving (1 Peter 2:5) (8) 
9  They came to Jerusalem seeking an infant 
king (Matthew 2:7) (3,4) 
10 ‘An athlete... does not receive the victor’s 
crown unless he competes according to the — ’ 
(2 Timothy 2:5) (5) 
11 Pacifist, temperance advocate, open-air 
preacher, leading 20th- century Methodist, 
Donald — (5) 
12 ‘Come quickly to — — , O Lord my Saviour’ 
(Psalm 38:22) (4,2) 
14 ‘The God of Abraham, — — — , the God 
of our fathers, has glorified his servant Jesus’ 
(Acts 3:13) (5,3,5) 
17 Sear by intense heat (Revelation 16:8) (6)
19 ‘It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to 
trust — — ’ (Psalm 118:8) (2,3)
22 Goods (Nehemiah 13:15) (5) 
23 i.e. train (anag.) (7) 
24 Surrounding area (Luke 24:50) (8) 
25 ‘Righteousness will be his — and 
faithfulness the sash round his waist’ (Isaiah 
11:5) (4)

Down
1  Elegant and creative (Exodus 31:4) (8) 
2  ‘Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all 
— ,  
but we will all be changed’ (1 Corinthians 15:51) 
(5) 
4  ‘I... delight to see how orderly you are and 
how firm your — — — is’ (Colossians 2:5) 
(5,2,6) 
5  Enlist (2 Samuel 24:2) (5) 
6  Of the Muslim faith (7) 
7  Sharp intake of breath (Job 11:20) (4) 
8  Woven cloth (Ezekiel 16:13) (6) 
13 Plentiful (Romans 5:17) (8) 
15 CIA char (anag.) (7) 
16 Paul and Silas stopped him committing 
suicide after an earthquake in Philippi (Acts 
16:27–28) (6) 
18 One of the ingredients in the making of 
incense for the Lord (Exodus 30:34) (5) 
20 Episcopal headwear (5) 
21 Inhabitant of, say, Russia, Ukraine, Poland, 
Slovakia or Bulgaria (4)
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Reflection written during weekend away at Lee Abbey Devon
Dandelion  

 Please use the Images on the front cover to reflect 

I asked the Lord “I don’t know how to be with you, can you show me? 
And God replied
It’s difficult for you I know , too many things going on in your head, all those senses I gave 
you – sight, touch, hearing, smell, taste – maybe I overdid it ? But I don’t think so , how 
else would you be able to appreciate my creation if you couldn’t feel it ....
So here’s what i want you to do : you see that vibrant yellow flower over there ? I think 
you call it a Dandelion ? Well, I want you to imagine you are a Dandelion flower....
It’s early morning and the sun is starting to come up. You’ve closed up for the night but 
as you feel the warmth of the Sun’s rays  begin to fall on you and the darkness being 
replaced by glorious daylight, your petals begin to unfold and very gently, you open up to 
reveal your glorious colour and the complexity of petals that make you a Dandelion. As 
the sun travels across the sky you follow its direction making sure you get as much of it as 
you can because you know you wouldn’t exist without it. I want you to be like that flower , 
giving yourself , opening yourself fully to my love, following me with all your heart.

Now the flower has gone and has been replaced by a globe of tiny fluffy seed heads, 
waiting for the moment the wind takes them up and away to who knows where. Imagine 
you are one of these, holding on to your parent plant. Then,  the wind stirs and a breeze 
disturbs  you, shaking you loose. Suddenly you have taken off, completely at the mercy 
of the wind. You rise up, only to come down, blown hither and thither with no idea of your 
destination.
“I want you to be like that seed , willing to be part of my plan for your life and learning to 
trust me completely, for, like the seed which cannot go anywhere without the wind, you 
are never alone for i am with you on every step of your life journey and in every situation 
you find yourself in . And you need not be afraid, for wherever you go , I will have 
prepared the way already and know your destination as intimately as i know you.

The tiny seed, cast adrift , must finally land and that miracle of life will follow, a dried husk 
bursting into life, pushing forth roots into the soil and growing up into the light to flower 
and bloom and produce its own crop of seeds to be sent forth.  Imagine you are that 
dormant  seed and, finding good, moist soil, tiny root tendrils start growing from you down 
into the earth taking in sustenance and producing a thick healthy taproot, green leaves 
and a strong stem.
“I want you to be like that seed, absorbing my love, learning my ways, letting me nurture 
you so that you grow and put down strong roots which cannot be destroyed or damaged 
by those who would seek to pull you down and take away who you are in Me.

You are already beautiful in my eyes for I created you . But I want you to recognise that 
for yourself, I want to see you reflecting my glory so that you shine out like a star in the 
Universe, holding out the Word of Life so that others may see and believe.
“Can you do that ? asked God 
“I will try” I replied and added “And with you beside me I know that in time , I will succeed”
May you find God’s peace and experience his gracious love as you contemplate the 
words of this reflection. 

Written by Christine Silverlight 18/02/2017
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It was a great pleasure to welcome 
St. James School and parents to 
celebrate with Year 6, as they 
prepared to move on to their new 
schools in September. Although the 
tears were flowing as they 
remembered their time at school, 
illustrated by a wonderful film, 
there was a fantastic atmosphere of fun and positive achievement amongst 
these 29 young people. The film too demonstrated the positive relationships 
with their teachers, learning assistants and support staff (and the special 
effects antics brought lots of laughter from everyone). 

There were awards showing recognition of achievement, hard work and 
progress, and in one case, the closeness of the competition had meant that 
the school had to buy three extra cups to make the award a fair one. 

After the service, the Year 6’s stayed behind for buns, a trip up the tower and 
a chat from Kate who presented them with the Scripture Union Moving On 

booklet. The act of 
climbing the tower, 
helped dry up some 
of the tears as they 
queued to have a go 
at ringing a bell and 
ascending the 133 

steps up to the roof. Sadly the weather was not as kind as last year, but most 
seemed to enjoy the experience. 

There were several familiar faces, as some of the children had attended our 
after-school club.  

Do please pray for these lovely and talented young people as they face the 
challenges of Secondary School and the Head, teachers and staff as they 
prepared for a new term. 
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The Besom in Taunton
The first day of January 2017 brought major change for the Besom in Taunton; 
we took possession of a warehouse. At a stroke, God greatly increased the 
opportunities for local Christians, who have a heart to demonstrate God’s love in 
practical ways to do so, and thereby benefit our needy neighbours and grow His 
kingdom. 

It is no surprise that, God having given us greater storage and working capacity, 
we are finding more people donating and an increasing demand to match! Being 
open to all on Tuesday and Thursday mornings there is a growing fellowship as 
more people come in to help in whatever way they can, to pray together in support 
of the ministry, and to hear what God is doing through our labours. More furniture 
and white goods coming in and going out, delivering and collecting. All need 
some cleaning and tidying, and some need minor repairs; all of which requires 
organising and administration. This is all in addition to our ongoing work and 
opportunities supplying crisis food boxes, starter packs for fresh-start families or 
individuals, and decorating and gardening projects for those unable to undertake 
these jobs themselves. 

What is God doing through Besom in Taunton? Why not come along any Tuesday 
or Thursday morning – between 1000 and 1200 - and have a cuppa with us and 
find out – at Unit 8, Crown Close, Crown Industrial Estate, Taunton, TA2 8RX  - 
telephone 07432 629444.
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Spotting the signs of debt 
TAUNTON AREA DEBT ADVICE (TADA) is calling on friends and family to spot 
the signs that people close to them might be experiencing debt problems . . . . .  

 
In the UK, around 8 million people regularly fail to make bill re-payments and 
many are struggling with overwhelming debts.   Yet strangely only about 1 in 5 
of this group come forward to seek advice to tackle their problem.   This means 
that a very large number of people, possibly 1 in 10 of the population, is suffering 
silently with serious money difficulties.   
 
One obstacle to tackling this problem is that people tend to hide their debts even 
from close friends and family, often being too embarrassed to admit to being in 
debt. 
 
Our experience with TADA is that many debt problems build up over an extended 
period of time, sometimes two or three years and many people take no action until 
their mountain of debt brings about a crisis such as. proceedings for repossession 
of their property.  
 
But if debt is such a taboo subject in our communities, how can we get people to 
talk about their money worries at an earlier stage and to seek advice before their 
debts become unmanageable? 
 
TADA has set up a “link” person in a number of local churches -  in St Andrews 
Taunton, St Michaels Galmington, Rowbarton Methodist Church, All Saints Trull, 
Taunton Baptist Church and Kings Church Quantocks; members of these church-
es thus have, within their congregation, a known and trusted person who they can 
approach if they are seeking debt advice either for themselves or for friends or 
relatives.  

Serious debt affects a wide spectrum of people so the clues that someone may 
be experiencing debt problems are not easy to read.  But there are tell-tale signs 
and the more people are aware of them, the more chance there is of breaking the 
silence and encouraging people in debt to come forward. 
Recent research by the Money Advice Service (www.moneyadviceservice.org.
uk) identifies a range of physical and emotional signals which can give friends and 
family subtle clues about behaviour that may signify an underlying debt problem. 
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Here are some of them :
·	 those who seem unusually anxious, withdrawn or depressed, particularly 

those who have cut the time they spend socializing
·	 those avoiding friends or behaving more secretly
·	 those who seem to have changed their spending habits – perhaps going 

on fewer holidays or eating out  
·	 those having had a recent life changing event causing either a cut in in-

come or the need for higher spending (or both) - for example a new baby, 
being made redundant, having a serious illness, a divorce or a death in 
the family

·	 physical signs such as unusual tiredness – or those gaining or losing a 
significant amount of weight

We need also to remember that those renting their homes and single parents are 
disproportionately vulnerable to debt problems.
But what can we do?  There are three simple steps that friends and family can 
take to help someone who might be experiencing financial difficulties:
First try to start a conversation; most of us have struggled with money at some 
times in our lives so, if you can, use your own personal experience to get the con-
versation started. But make sure you keep the conversation neutral and non-judg-
mental.
Then tell them that free debt advice is easily accessible and that they are not 
alone. Help your friend or family member to understand that free debt advice will 
help them get their finances back on track.    
Finally suggest they do an online debt test – apart from the Money Advice Service 
website, there are other debt remedy checkers on StepChange (www.stepchange.
org) and PayPlan (www.payplan.com)
You should also tell them that within three months of starting debt advice, two 
thirds of people are either repaying their debts or have already cleared them.
And nearly three-quarters say they are much less stressed about their financ-
es, two thirds are sleeping better and over half say they feel physically better as 
well………so every reason to come forward for help! 
 
 Taunton Area Debt Advice works under the banner of Community Money Advice 
which supports 160 debt advice centres in the UK.  We offer free, confidential 
face-to face debt advice to individuals and families who are struggling with per-
sonal debt. Our helpline number is 07921 526087. TADA is a project supported by 
St James Church in Taunton. 

Currently we are seeking a person with a track record of putting together funding 
bids to help us with a major expansion project to obtain, equip and run an office 
in central Taunton for our volunteers to hold meetings with clients. (graham@
tauntonareadebtadvice.uk)

Graham Reid (Centre Manager TADA) 
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Following the success of last years 
St. James Fun Day, we again opened 
our doors and tower for the local 
community to come and see what 
happens at St. James. This year we 
linked in with Taunton Live, which 
also brings together lots of different 
community artistic events. The day 
started with an enthusiastic peel of 
bells, and 
very soon 

we had a steady stream of visitors, queueing up for 
tower tours and bell ringing demonstrations. Popular 
too were our refreshments, with cake and rolls, 

disappearing very 
quickly as Ruth 
and her team 
served them up 
along with tea and 
coffee. Quite a few people were surprised 
to see a bouncy castle in the side  aisle but 
the under 10s had no inhibitions about 
bouncy away, in between taking part in the 

children’s activities. The art group maintained an atmosphere of calm activity as 
they demonstrated several different styles of art. There were also examples of 
how art has been used in bible illustration down the centuries and displays 
about the history of the parish enabling local’s to find 
out about the Priory Area. Difficult to count how 
many people came but estimates of bells run and 
rolls consumed would indicate well over  100 (and 3 
dogs) came to see us and find out what happens in 

church.  Another 50 or so came for a 
very moving  Taize  service in the 
evening led by Tim. A huge thankyou 
to the team of 25 plus people who 

made it a really great day and helped clear up afterwards.

 

Only 15 days later there 
was more action to be 

had when we joined the 
Friends of French Weir 

for their annual  Funday.  
It is a brilliant community 

event, which seems to 
grow every year, with 
plenty of sunshine, ice 

creams and free 
activities. Our stand was 

situated in a good 
location next door to the 

Wivey Scouts, so we didn’t have far to go for our 
bangers and burgers. Our stand was so busy that 
we almost ran out of shells, beads and pet rocks 
and at 4 pm people were reluctant to go home. 

Sadly we didn’t have time to go on the giant slide, 
but we all thoroughly enjoyed our time with the 
children, who were constantly surprising their 

parents with their ability to sit 
and concentrate on making 

things. Duck fishing proved very 

popular this year, although sadly we managed 
to lose Fred our prizewinning duck. Huge 

thanks to Jane, Sheila, Chris, Christine, Sue, Roger, David, Norman, Martin and 
Jenny and to all who came to visit us.
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The PCC has been discussing… 
  Here’s a summary of the main things the Parochial Church Council 
looked at in June and July (we don’t meet in August).  

Safeguarding 
  Jenny Wakefield, our Parish Safeguarding Officer, presented her 
annual report. Our safeguarding policy is that issued by the diocese 
in 2013. Safer recruitment for posts requiring DBS checks is up to 
date and ongoing. As reported previously, all volunteers should have 
safeguarding awareness training, irrespective of whether they work 
directly with children or vulnerable adults. Beccy Fox is now our 
Assistant Parish Safeguarding Officer, and Sara Bright continues as 
Children’s Advocate. 
  The recent report by Dame Moira Gibb, “An Abuse of Faith” 
highlights past safeguarding failures in the CofE but concludes that 
such situations are less likely to happen now because of more 
robust procedures being in place. 

Community Building 
  Geoff Treasure briefed the PCC on the formation of a group to look 
at community building in that part of the parish between East Reach 
and Priory Bridge Road, which can be seen as an “island”. 
  The initiative was sparked by an image, given at one of the 
Tuesday prayer meetings in 2016, of there being many doors to St 
James Church, of different shapes and sizes, for people both to 
enter and go out into the community. The general gist was to look at 
how to go through these doors to reach people in the immediate 
community for whom church is a non-starter. The group is looking 
for divine vision rather than lots of ideas. There is still work to be 
done to confirm that the right direction to be taking is to develop a 
Christian community in ‘The Island’. 

Organ Refurbishment  
  The PCC noted with thanks that the appeal has now exceeded the 
amount needed to refurbish the organ. A faculty application has 
been submitted. It is possible that, subject to approval, the organ 
builders may be able to begin work in the first quarter of 2018. 
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Coal Orchard redevelopment 
  The outline planning application was approved by the TDBC 
Planning Committee. We continue to discuss with the council the 
issues arising from the reduction in size of the car park and the 
building of residential units close to our bell tower. 

Youth and Families Worker 
  The initiative to employ a Youth Worker, to be shared with St Mary 
Magdalene’s, is being reviewed, there having been no applicants for 
the post as scoped. 

Vacancy process – a first look 
  The PCC looked at the notes produced by Simeon’s Trustees 
about the process for appointing a new vicar. Simeon’s are patrons 
for a number of churches with evangelical traditions, and have 
experience in filling vacancies which PCCs do not have. 
  The recruitment process commences after the outgoing incumbent 
leaves. The final interview panel is normally comprised of the 
archdeacon, two parish representatives and a representative from 
the patrons. The parish representatives are elected by the PCC.  
  The Parish Profile is one of the key documents to be produced. It 
needs to be approved by the PCC. The PCC has been working over 
the last year towards updating the profile, using the worksheets 
about church growth in the CofE’s From Evidence to Action 
publication. These sessions continued in the June and July 
meetings, and the final results will be reviewed in September. 

The latest full PCC minutes are displayed near the coffee area. MW 

16 September 9:30 am 
All church members are invited to the morning session of the 

PCC Day Conference 
We will be gathering views to help us write the Parish Profile, 
which describes the church for the benefit of those considering 
applying for the job of vicar. In particular, we will be looking at 
strengths and weaknesses and “where we want to be” in the 
future. Coffee will be provided from 9am, and you are welcome to 
join the “bring and share” lunch with the PCC. 
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NEWSLETTER 
CONTACTS LIST

Contacts for Pastoral Matters
Vicar: Rev. Tim Jones 01823 333194   e-mail: timjones@tesco.net

Pastoral Care Coordinator - Annie Reid 07812 130619

Church office: 01823 272931  e-mail: info@stjamestaunton.co.uk 

Children and young People’ s Coordinator - Kate Taylor 01823 619739 
 e-mail: rhtaylor14@tiscali.co.uk

Magazine Editor - Andrew Slade 01823 259440  e-mail: 3waypersonalprint@gmail.com

Churchwardens - Joyce Kirk 01823 971431 / Ruth Stevens 01823 972838

HOME GROUPS

Tuesday    
10:30 am  The Nomads (Contact Joyce Lander 278387)
 
Wednesday 
2:30 pm  15 Barrington Close Fortnightly (Contact Ken Jamieson 289367)
7:30 pm   13 Gyffarde Street 

 (Contact Mark Stevens 972838; hosts Bethan and Tim Baigent 271655)
7:30 pm   28 Comeytrowe Lane 

 (Contact Steve Bradford 337690; hosts Wakefields 277318)
7:30 pm  Killams Group Fortnightly (Contact Les Andrews 254344)
7:45 pm  Ashley Road (Contact Richard Sainsbury 284688)
8:00 pm  Hesperia The Avenue (Contact Richard Carpenter 277916)
8:00 pm  North Taunton Fortnightly (Contact The Church Office 272931)          

Thursday  
2:30 pm  27 Priorswood Road (Contact Kay Seed 251077; host Sue Collard 271858)
7:30 pm  69 Richmond Road Womens› Group (Contact Margaret Jones 333194)
7:30 pm  21 Ryesland Way (Contact Geoff Treasure 490458)  
8:00 pm  12 The Avenue (Contact Sue Doyle 271223; host Annie Reid 07812 130619)
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OTHER GROUPS

Mondays Parent and Toddlers Group 10am-11.30am in the Church Hall
 Contact Sheila Marlow 01823 254367

Tuesdays Bell ringing (alternate weeks) Contact Marian Gentile (275278)

Wednesdays  Art Group in the Church Hall Contact Church Office (272931)

  Praise and Play in the Church 9.30am - 11am - for pre-school 
children and their parents/ carers every Wednesday. 
Contact Kate Taylor (619739)

Thursdays Thursday Fellowship (first Thursday of the month)  
 in the Church Hall Contact Vicky Dykes (282507)



DECEMBER NEWSLETTER DEADLINES 
The Next Newsletter is due out on 3rd December All entries for this Newsletter must be submitted  
by 31st October All entries are at the discretion of the Editorial team and the space available.

AUGUST WORKING PARTIES 
The annual August Autumn clean up saw a 
dedicated bunch turning up at the church, 
clutching their feather dusters, garden rakes, 
lawnmowers, paintbrushes, chainsaws, tool 
boxes, window cleaning gear and much more to 
do battle with the accumulated growth and grime 
of 2016/17. Stan made sure no offer of help was 
missed and that tea and cake was on tap to keep 
energy and enthusiasm levels up. Here are a few 
snap shots of some of  the willing workers.  
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Congratulations to Mark and Michelle, who were 
married on Saturday 19th August at St. James. Tim 
Jones literally tied the knot with a spare bell rope, 
using it to symbolise their unity with that of the Lord 
Jesus.
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